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Free dental treatment at the harbourside for fisherfolk
and their dependent family members

Funded and delivered by Smile Together in partnership with The Fishermen’s Mission and Healthy Cornwall

#SmilesAtSeaUK
831
engagements on
social media



impact: Issue 03

Back for a fifth consecutive year, 
and with a mobile dental unit!

MEVAGISSEY
Thurs 7th Oct
9.30am-3.30pm

NEWLYN
Mon 4th
& Tues 5th Oct
8am-2pm

NEWQUAY
Weds 6th Oct 
12-6pm

BRIXHAM
Fri 8th Oct
10am-2pm

Not only did the pandemic prevent us from providing 
treatment from a mobile dental unit in 2020, it also 
resulted in a partnership funding shortfall for 2021. 
We know the difference our award-winning Smiles At 
Sea tour makes to local fishing communities and really 
didn’t want to miss another year of treatment so, being 
a mission-led community interest company (CIC), Smile 
Together generously funded this fifth harbourside tour 
and what a resounding success it was!

In just one week in October, in the mobile dental unit 
loaned from our good friends and fellow employee-
owned CDS CIC in Bedfordshire, we provided over 100 
fisherfolk and their dependent family members with full 
dental examinations, oral cancer screening and oral 
health education, building on the success of our ‘Better 
Oral Health’ tour that we delivered harbourside in 2020.

We also provided treatment to relieve any immediate 
dental problems including simple tooth extraction, 
permanent fillings and scale and polish, made referrals 
through NHS routes where more complex oral surgery 
was required and offered regular routine dental 
treatment through our private practice provision
with a Patient Plan in place for the fisherfolk and
their families.

All those who attended received an oral health pack 
including top dental tips for the family along with a 
toothbrush, toothpaste and 2-minute timer and in some 
locations there were free health checks with advice 
and information from Healthy Cornwall.

Patients could simply pop in and see us at their nearest 
harbourside location and here’s where we went:



Our impact at a glance

2 patients encouraged to contact 
our Urgent Dental Care Hub for 
emergency treatment

All adult patients received oral 
cancer screening

All adult patients signposted to 
regular dental care and Patient 
Plan options, 17% recommended to 
do so soon 

20 fillings, 10 extractions/root 
removals, 4 scale and polish and 
6 x-rays

40% of patients seen hadn’t visited a 
dentist for 5 years or more and 10% 
for more than 10 years

11 patients were spouses / partners 
and 5 were their children

Everyone seen received a free oral 
health pack and toothbrushing and 
dietary advice

Visited 4 harbourside locations in 
5 days treating 102 fisherfolk and 
their dependent family members

1 patient referred for complex 
urgent minor oral surgery

#SmilesAtSeaUK was delivered in partnership with The Fishermen’s Mission who helped us engage the fisherfolk every 
day and Healthy Cornwall who provided free health checks, advice and guidance in most locations. Healthwatch 
Cornwall joined us in Mevagissey, the chair of the National Association of Dental Groups visited us in Brixham, and 
we encouraged fisherfolk and members of the public to bring along their old toothbrushes and toothpaste tubes for 
recycling as part of our Colgate TerraCycle oral care recycling programme. So together we played a valuable role in 
improving oral health care, wellbeing at sea and our environment – thank you to all concerned.

Making a difference in partnership

We travelled over 800 miles in the mobile dental unit, enjoyed some great conversations and handed out numerous 
bottles of water, packets of oat cakes and pieces of fruit – and it remained dry for us in almost every location! 

100% rated our visit as        and 98% 
said they’d visit us next year

Only 33% had visited Smiles At 
Sea previously so we reached a 
relatively new audience

20 members of our team got 
involved and we had over 20 quality 
conversations with members of the 
public
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Smile Together, Harleigh Road Dental Centre, Bodmin, 
Cornwall PL31 1AH

T: 0333 405 0290   
W: www.smiletogether.co.uk    

E: smile.together@nhs.net

“My husband has just been for a 
check-up, brilliant service to offer, 
especially to stubborn fishermen!”

“Very nice people, enjoyed my visit”

“Excellent treatment by brilliant 
people” 

“Very patient with me being nervous”

“Great service and very beneficial, 
thank you”

“Very professional” 

“Just excellent!”

Follow us:

“Good service and so friendly”
 

“I’d like to sign up to a Patient Plan”

“Very helpful, will come again”

“Told me I’m doing a good job 
[looking after my teeth], all’s well”

What the fisherfolk said about #SmilesAtSeaUK 2021:

Joe from our IT Services team: “It was a really good day 
and felt really rewarding”.

Dental Nurse Hannah: “I felt like we have really helped. 
Thank you for letting me come along and help with the 
Smiles At Sea project, I really did enjoy myself”.

Dentist Charlie: “It was genuinely a really good team 
effort and at no point did I feel out of my depth – and I 
know that this was because everything around me was 
tried and tested, and in place”.

Project lead Joy Callender: “We’re passionate about 
tackling oral health inequality in our communities, in 
this case helping to improve the oral health of fisherfolk 
who so rarely get to see a dentist due to the demands of 
their work”.

#SmilesAtSeaUK

An even deeper reach:

66%
Uplift in new
website users per 
day (23% in 2020)

67%
Increase in web visitors per
day compared to 2020

831
engagements on
social media

Mike Dale, Fishermen’s Mission Area Officer for 
Cornwall: “Fishing is one of the most dangerous jobs in 
the UK and dental pain can impact upon your ability to 
do your job and be safe. Fisherfolk are a hard working 
yet underserved community who find it difficult to 
make and keep health care appointments due to the 
nature of their work. Seeing how you interact with them, 
overcome their nerves and come back out with big 
smiles is just fantastic”.

Neil Carmichael MP and Chair of the Association of 
Dental Groups on Twitter: “Great to join Paul, Joy & 
team of @SmileTogetherUK for the #SmilesAtSeaUK 
at Brixham harbour. It is about providing dental for 
fishermen. Access to dentistry is so important. @ADG_
Dental members are innovating in so many ways to 
enhance patient care”.

What our partners & team had to say


